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Abstract

Electrical Cardioversion (ECV) is the most effective al-

ternative to revert persistent atrial fibrillation (PAF) back

to normal sinus rhythm (NSR). It would be clinically useful

to predict NSR maintenance likelihood after ECV before

it is attempted because of the high atrial fibrillation (AF)

risk of recurrence and because of the potential secondary

effects of ECV. In previous studies, other parameters have

been deeply analyzed, but their results were very differ-

ent and, consequently, inconclusive. Thereby, this work

presents a new non-invasive predictor of ECV outcome be-

fore it is attempted. This method is based on the suitable

combination of the Wavelet Transform (WT) and sample

entropy (SampEn), which is a non-linear regularity index,

and is called Wavelet Sample Entropy (WSE). Results indi-

cated that 17 out of 21 (80.95%) ECVs relapsing to AF and

12 out of 14 (85.71%) ECVs resulting in NSR after the first

month were correctly discriminated. The recordings that

relapsed to AF presented higher SampEn values (0.0320

± 0.0053) than the recordings in NSR (0.0271 ± 0.0045).

In addition, the five patients in which NSR was not restored

in any case, presented the highest SampEn values (0.0350

± 0.0028).

1. Introduction

Electrical cardioversion (ECV) is one common therapy

in the treatment of persistent (not self-terminated) atrial

fibrillation (AF) patients. In contrast to pharmacological

cardioversion, ECV is the most effective alternative to re-

vert persistent AF back to normal sinus rhythm (NSR), es-

pecially if the arrhythmia has been present for more than

24 hours [1]. Although the ECV success rate is high,

AF recurrence is common, especially during the first 2

weeks following the procedure [2]. Moreover, ECV also

has the potential of causing severe collateral effects, such

as post-shock bradycardia, malignant ventricular arrhyth-

mias, arterial thromboembolism and complications related

to anaesthesia [1]. Hence, it would be clinically very use-

ful to predict NSR maintenance after ECV, before it is at-

tempted. In this way, the risks of cardioversion could be

avoided for those patients with high risk of short-term re-

currence and, for the health care provider, clinical costs

could be optimized because unproductive treatment time

and bed usage could be reduced.

On the other hand, Wavelet Transform (WT) has been

successfully employed to solve several problems dealing

with electrocardiogram (ECG) signals, such as feature ex-

traction and discrimination between normal and abnormal

beats [3], detection of ventricular late potentials [4], evalu-

ation of instantaneous changes in heart rate variability [5],

screening of patients with congestive heart failure [6], etc.

Hence, in this work, wavelet analysis was combined

with a regularity study to predict non-invasively ECV out-

come before it is attempted. This study was performed

through the application of Sample Entropy (SampEn),

which is a non-linear index for quantifying time series reg-

ularity [7]. The objective was to evaluate the atrial activ-

ity f waves regularity time course. In this respect, struc-

tural changes into f waves could reflect the AF organiza-

tion variation. The analysis of this variation is crucial, be-

cause some works have suggested that NSR maintenance

would be more likelihood in patients who present a highly

organized AF, because the more disorganized the AF, the

higher the number of propagating wavelets [8], and the

larger the atrial volume that could support reentries propa-

gation after the shock [9].

2. Materials

Forty patients (15 men and 25 women) with persistent

AF lasting more than 30 days, undergoing the first attempt

of ECV were followed during four weeks. All patients

were in drug treatment with amiodarone. A standard 12-

lead ECG was acquired prior to cardioversion. All signals

were digitized at a sampling rate of 1024 Hz and 16-bit

resolution with a Cardiolab System in the electrophysiol-

ogy laboratory during ECV protocol. In order to process

these signals, a 30 seconds-length AF segment preceding

the ECV was extracted for each patient. After the ECV,
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NSR was not restored in 5 patients (12.5%) whereas in 21

(52.5%) NSR duration was below one month. In the re-

maining 14 patients (35%) NSR was maintained.

Lead V1 was chosen for the analysis because previous

works have shown that atrial activity (AA) is dominant in

this lead [10]. The signal was preprocessed in order to

improve later analysis. Firstly, baseline wander was re-

moved making use of bidirectional high pass filtering with

0.5 Hz cutt-off frequency [11]. Secondly, high frequency

noise was reduced with an eight order bidirectional IIR

Chebyshev low pass filtering, whose cut-off frequency was

70 Hz [12]. Finally, powerline interference was removed

through adaptive notch filtering, which preserves the ECG

spectral information [13].

3. Methods

3.1. Wavelet transform

The Continuous Wavelet Tranform (CWT) is defined as

the sum over all time of the signal f(t) scaled with a factor

a and shifted a certain time interval b through the mother

wavelet function Ψ [14]:

C(a, b) =
∫ ∞

−∞
f(t) · Ψa,b(t)dt (1)

Ψa,b(t) = 1√
a
Ψ

(

t−b
a

)

∀a, b ∈ ℜ+ (2)

The results of the CWT are many wavelet coefficients

C, which are a function of scale and position. Concretely,

a wavelet coefficients vector is obtained for each analyzed

scale [14]. Discrete time Wavelet Transform (DWT) is the

sampled version of the CWT in a dyadic grid. One advan-

tage of the DWT is that the original signal can be synthe-

sized using fewer coefficients than in the case of the CWT.

An efficient way to implement the DWT using filters was

developed by Mallat, and was called multiresolution algo-

rithm [15].

3.2. Sample entropy

Sample Entropy (SampEn) examines time series for si-

milar epochs and assigns a non-negative number to the

sequence, with larger values corresponding to more com-

plexity or irregularity in the data [7]. Two input param-

eters, a run length m and a tolerance window r, must be

specified for SampEn to be computed. SampEn(m, r) is

the negative logarithm of the conditional probability that

two sequences similar during m points remain similar at

the next point, where self-matches are not included in cal-

culating the probability. A detailed mathematic description

can be found in [7].

Although m and r are critical in determining the out-

come of SampEn, no guidelines exist for optimizing their

values. Nevertheless, the m and r values suggested by Pin-

cus are m = 1 or m = 2 and r between 0.1 and 0.25 times

the standard deviation of the original time serie [16].

3.3. Wavelet sample entropy

The analysis of the AA from the surface ECG is compli-

cated by the simultaneous presence of ventricular activity,

which is of much greater amplitude. Whereby, the AA

signal has to be firstly extracted before the application of

any other analysis. Although a variety of different tech-

niques exist for this purpose, a QRST cancellation method

was used. Thus, the highest variance eigenvector of all

the ECG beats was considered as the ventricular template

for the cancellation. This QRST template was selected be-

cause it was able to obtain a more accurate ventricular ac-

tivity representation and, hence, higher quality AA extrac-

tion in short AF recordings, such as the analyzed in this

work, than those obtained by averaging all the beats [17].

Next, eight levels of wavelet decomposition were ap-

plied to the AA signals because the seventh detail scale

(sub-band corresponding to 4–8 Hz) covers the most typi-

cal AA frequency range [18]. Regarding the wavelet fam-

ily selection, there are no established rules for the choice

of wavelet functions. Thereby, several orthogonal wavelet

families were tested, because only in an orthogonal basis

any signal can be uniquely decomposed and the decom-

position can be inverted without loosing information [19].

The best results were obtained by applying the Biorthog-

onal wavelet family of order 4.4 and, hence, this wavelet

function was selected.

The wavelet coefficients vector corresponding to the

scale containing the dominant atrial frequency, those with

the largest amplitude within the AA frequency range [18],

was linearly interpolated by the factor 2m−1, being m the

discrete wavelet scale. Hence, a vector of wavelet coeffi-

cients with a number of samples equal to the original signal

was obtained for the chosen scale. Considering that differ-

ent scales present wavelet coefficients vectors with differ-

ent number of samples, this interpolation was necessary.

Moreover, unsuccessful results were obtained when non-

interpolated wavelet coefficients vectors were analyzed.

Finally, the regularity of this vector was estimated making

use of SampEn to discern between ECVs relapsing to AF

and resulting in NSR. This combination of WT and Sam-

pEN has been named Wavelet Sample Entropy (WSE) and

allow us to detect regularity variations in the AA signal

that would be left masked in other cases.

3.4. Statistical analysis

Results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation,

unless otherwise specified. In order to evaluate the organi-

zation analysis predictive ability for the NSR maintenance,
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receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were con-

structed. Different thresholds or cutoff points (SampEn

values) were selected and the sensitivity/specificity pair for

each one of them was calculated. Sensitivity (the true pos-

itive rate) is the ECVs relapsing to AF proportion correctly

classified (SampEn value higher than the cutoff point),

whereas specificity (the true negative rate) represents the

ECVs resulting in NSR percentage correctly recognized

(SampEn value lower than the cutoff point). The closest

point to 100% sensitivity and specificity was selected as

optimum SampEn threshold. The t Student test was used

to determine whether there was any significant difference

between the groups. A two-tailed value of p < 0.05 was

considered statistically significant.

4. Results

The ROC curve provided 0.0301 as optimum SampEn

discrimination threshold, in which 80.95% (17 out of 21)

sensitivity and 85.71% (12 out of 14) specificity were ob-

tained, see Fig. 1(a). Therefore, the ECV outcome in 29

out of 35 patients (82.86%) were correctly predicted. An

AROC of 0.882 was achieved. Moreover, the patients re-

lapsing to AF presented higher SampEn values (0.0320

± 0.0053) than those resulting in NSR after one month

(0.0271 ± 0.0045), such as Fig. 1(b) shows. Also, both

groups were statistically distinguishable, since a statistic

significance lower than 0.001 was obtained.

In addition, the five patients who relapsed to AF imme-

diately after the ECV were also studied. For this case, the

methodology provided the highest SampEn values (0.0350

± 0.0028), thus reinforcing the obtained results consis-

tency.

5. Discussion and conclusions

The presence of more structured f waves in organized

atrial activities [10] could justify the obtained results,

which show that patients who relapsed to AF presented

lower wavelet coefficients vector regularity than those who

remained in NSR. In persistent AF, the presence of struc-

tured f waves suggests a more organized AA and, hence,

the obtained results agree with the findings reported in

other works, such as: (i) the higher the AA organization,

the higher the success rates in AF cardioversion [20, 8],

(ii) the higher the AA organization, the lower the energy

required for successful cardioversion [9] and (iii) paroxys-

mal AF requires less energy for cardioversion than persis-

tent AF [21].

In addition, the five patients in which NSR was not im-

mediately restored after ECV presented the wavelet coeffi-

cients vectors with the lowest regularities. Thus, obtained

results consistency is reinforced and it can be concluded

that in those patients with more organized f waves the AF

recurrence likelihood is lower after ECV.

Several clinical, electrophysiological and demographic

features (AF duration, type of underlying disease, patient

age, left atrium diameter, etc.) have been proposed in pre-

vious works as predictors for successful AF cardioversion

and sinus rhythm maintenance. But the predictive value

of these parameters is far from optimal [22]. On the other

hand, conflicting results were obtained when the predictive

ability of atrial fibrillatory rate was studied in patients with

long-duration AF. Some authors [22] suggested that the

confounding effect of antiarrhythmic drug therapy could

explain the differences among these results, however, this

aspect still remains unclear [23]. Hence, the results ob-

tained with WSE can be considered as very promising.

Nevertheless, the number of analyzed cardioversions has

been reduced and, therefore, the presented results must be

considered with caution. Moreover, a wide data set allow-

ing a more rigorous statistical analysis is required to pro-

vide confidence in the robustness of the method.
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